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Legacy Christian High School Course Catalog-Rancho Cucamonga
1. Returning students register on website to secure spot in desired courses. $30 registration fee is required.
2. HS Credit Class fee is $100/year if student is taking 1-2 classes. $200/year if student is taking 3 or more classes paid on website (This replaces the $35/per course/per semester fee)
3. Classes are $175 per semester unless otherwise noted and paid to teacher directly.
4. All courses listed here are held at Community Church Rancho. 9090 19th St, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701.

Day Class Course Description Curriculum Teacher Bio Email/Phone

Math Courses

Tuesday Algebra I In Algebra I students explore the simplification, solving, 
graphing and interpretation of linear, exponential, radical, 
quadratic, and rational functions both manually and with 
technology. Internet search keywords help students locate 
online tools and enrichment. Each chapter features 
graphing calculator tutorials, lessons in sequences and 
series, and a mathematical biography or career segment. 
Biblical truths and principles are taught through Dominion 
Modeling exercises that illustrate how mathematics is used 
to serve others and glorify God.

Evangelina Arriola Evangelina is a wife and mom of four kids. She 
earned a B.A. in Liberal Studies with a 
concentration in mathematics from Cal Poly 
Pomona. She holds a Single Subject Teaching 
Credential in Foundational Mathematics, Pupil 
Personnel Service Credential, and a Master’s 
degree in Education. Evangelina worked at a 
public high school teaching a wide range of math 
classes for ten years, taught math for a public 
virtual high school for three years, and in the last 
two years has been teaching SAT prep. She has a 
desire to help all students understand math, have 
a positive perspective in learning, loves the 
challenge of helping students enjoy the subject, 
and is excited to incorporate faith into the 
curriculum. 

Email: earriola7@gmail.com

Thursday Geometry Overview of the course: This is a full year, high school level 
geometry course. The curriculum is a proof-based 

presentation of Euclidean geometry as a model of Godʼs 
creative ability. Unlike some integrated geometry curricula, 
the course is designed to focus on the principles of logical 
reason used by Euclid in his original system of geometry. 
The course covers all familiar geometry (points, lines, 
planes, polygons etc.) with an emphasis on evaluating the 
reasons to make claims about these objects; this means a 
plain assessment of arguments from established fact. 

Mathematical concepts discussed in this course: Incidence 
geometry; Subsets of lines; Places and space; Segments and 
measurement; Angels and measurement; Preparing proofs; 
Congruence; Triangles and quadrilaterals; Area of two and 
three dimensional forms; Circles and the related geometric 
functions; Space and how geometry applies in three 
dimensions; Volume; Transformations and symmetry; Two-
column proofs, heavy emphasis throughout the entire 
course.

BJU Geometry Student 
Text 4th edition

Luke Miller Luke graduated from UC Berkeley with a 
bachelors in philosophy and a minor in logic. His 
emphasis was in mathematical reasoning, and 
through this formal training he has developed a 
proficiency in it. Luke is a graduate of Western 
Christian PSP and is dedicated to upholding the 
integrity of its academic and character training.

Email: luke_miller65@yahoo.com
Cell: (626)-673-9574
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Tuesdays 
&Thursdays

Algebra II This is a presentation of Algebra as an exercise in 
stewardship of creation, developing thinking skills and 
Christlikeness. Mathematical concepts discussed in this 
course include factoring polynomials, binomials, and 
trinomials; linear equations and inequalities; linear 
relations; quadratic equations and functions; graphing; 
linear programming; radicals and exponential functions;
imaginary and other complex numbers; rational expressions 
and equations; trigonometry; matrix algebra.

Algebra 2 (2nd edition) BJU 
Press softback ISBN# 1-
57924-385-1 

Luke Miller Luke graduated from UC Berkeley with a 
bachelors in philosophy and a minor in logic. His 
emphasis was in mathematical reasoning, and 
through this formal training he has developed a 
proficiency in it. Luke is a graduate of Western 
Christian PSP and is dedicated to upholding the 
integrity of its academic and character training.

Email: luke_miller65@yahoo.com
Cell: (626)-673-9574

Tuesdays 
&Thursdays

Pre-Calculus Pre-Calculus is a two-semester review of mathematics 
designed as a checkpoint preparatory for calculus. The 
course is designed with the college-bound student in mind, 
and is practically necessary for higher-level math for any 
stem and stem-related field (the traditional sciences like 
chemistry and physics, as well as academic fields like 
economics, business, and engineering). Pre-calculus is a 
prerequisite for many lower-division college courses, but 
can be quite challenging for many students. It is 
recommended that a student take both algebra 2 and 
geometry prior to enrollment, but a highly capable and 
intrinsically motivated student might still excel without 
these courses. It is, however, expected that a student be 
proficient in algebra prior to this course, as the skills 
presented are utilized and developed throughout pre-
calculus.

Precalculus (First edition) 
BJU Press soft back ISBN# 
978-1-559166-986-9

Luke Miller Luke graduated from UC Berkeley with a 
bachelors in philosophy and a minor in logic. His 
emphasis was in mathematical reasoning, and 
through this formal training he has developed a 
proficiency in it. Luke is a graduate of Western 
Christian PSP and is dedicated to upholding the 
integrity of its academic and character training.

Email: luke_miller65@yahoo.com
Cell: (626)-673-9574

English Courses

Thursday English 9: 
Introduction to 
Literature 

This course covers compostition, grammar with editing, 
vocabulary, and an introduction to literary analysis through 
selected reading from classic world literature. Authors 
include Shakespeare, Dickens, Bunyan, Colson, and others.

ABeka's Workbook for 
Grammar and Comp V, 
Grammar of Poetry, Novels

Carol Loumagne Carol recieved her teaching credential from Cal 
Poly, Pomona, and taught for 4 years in the 
Ontario/ Montclair school district. She 
homeschooled her four children through high 
school when she began  teaching English with the 
PSP. She has taught junior high and high school 
English for the last 20+  years. 

Email: famlou1@msn.com                                        
Cell: (909)-913-3225
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Thursday English 10: 
World 
Literature

World Literature covers a range of texts written and 
received by a global audience. Students will be introduced 
to various writers and styles from around the world from 
different time periods. Throughout the course, we will ask 
questions that engage deeply with each work and connect 
themes between the works covered. In addition to the 
reading assignments, students will develop their writing 
skills through analytical essays that directly correspond to 
the assigned texts. 

Novels, IEW editing text Sarah Line Sarah Line holds a bachelor’s and master’s in 
Literature and has tutored & taught for 15 years, 
including college level. Her excitement for 
learning drives her teaching, as she always thinks 
about how literature & writing can speak to our 
interests individually. Whether it’s grade school or 
college level, Sarah is passionate about the ways 
English classes can go beyond grammar and 
routine essays, to offer students a chance to 
explore new worlds, different eras and trends, 
interesting characters and writers, and even 
themselves. It is through this approach that helps 
students want to develop & write analytical and 
research papers. 

Email: srline003@gmail.com

Thursday English 11: 
American 
Literature

American Lit. covers grammar with an emphasis in editing 
with the goal of applying those principles to the writing 
process. Authors studied of applying those principles to the 
writing process. Authors studied Include A.W. Tozer, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Booker T. Washington, and Include 
Concepts of literary analysis and a special unit on poetry 
will aslo be covered. English writing skills along with a 
special unit on literary analysis. 

A Beka's Workbook for 
Grammar and  Comp V, 
Grammar of Poetry, Novels

Carol Loumagne Carol recieved her teaching credential from Cal 
Poly, Pomona, and taught for 4 years in the 
Ontario/ Montclair school district. She 
homeschooled her four children through high 
school when she began  teaching English with the 
PSP. She has taught junior high and high school 
English for the last 20+  years. 

Email: famlou1@msn.com                                       Cell: 
(909)-913-3225

Thursday English 12: 
British 
Literature

British Lit. surveys important English authors including 
Shakespeare, Austen, Shelley, and Lewis. We will also cover 
grammar, editing, and writing skills along with a special unit 
on literary analysis. English writing skills along with a special 
unit on literary analysis. English poets and elements of 
poetry are also covered. 

Novels, IEW editing text, 
Lesha Myers' Windows into 
the 

Carol Loumagne Carol recieved her teaching credential from Cal 
Poly, Pomona, and taught for 4 years in the 
Ontario/ Montclair school district. She 
homeschooled her four children through high 
school when she began  teaching English with the 
PSP. She has taught junior high and high school 
English for the last 20+  years. 

Email: famlou1@msn.com                                       Cell: 
(909)-913-3225

History Courses

Thursday World History World History is a high school course that covers creation 
through the present day and teaches students to 
understand history from a Christian perspective of faith in 
God and respect for the Bible. It is a one year high school 
course.

Exploring World History 
from Notgrass Company, 
Parts 1 and 2; Abeka’s 
World Geography Map 
Studies Book

Carolyn Henry Carolyn Henry received a B.S. degree in Child 
Development from Cal State Fullerton. She taught 
upper elementary classes over the course of eight 
years at two different Christian schools. Carolyn 
homeschooled her two children with Western 
Christian PSP for eleven years. She taught the 4th 
grade Friday school class at the Chino Hills 
campus for five years. Mrs. Henry began teaching 
the U.S. History class in Pomona for the 2019-
2020 school year. She joined the Rancho campus 
for the 2021-2022 school year teaching both 
World History and U.S. History. 

Email: carolyn.henry2015@gmail.com                   
Cell: (909)-287-6636
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Thursday US History United States History is a general history course in which 
students will examine the people, places, events, 
inventions, and societal changes shaping American history 
from the pre-Columbian era to the present day. Students 
will be using Exploring America from Notgrass Company. It 
is a full-year high school course that presents US history 
from a Christian perspective.

Exploring America from 
Notgrass Company, Part 1 
and Part 2

Carolyn Henry Carolyn Henry received a B.S. degree in Child 
Development from Cal State Fullerton. She taught 
upper elementary classes over the course of eight 
years at two different Christian schools. Carolyn 
homeschooled her two children with Western 
Christian PSP for eleven years. She taught the 4th 
grade Friday school class at the Chino Hills 
campus for five years. Mrs. Henry began teaching 
the U.S. History class in Pomona for the 2019-
2020 school year. She joined the Rancho campus 
for the 2021-2022 school year teaching both 
World History and U.S. History. 

Email: carolyn.henry2015@gmail.com                   
Cell: (909)-287-6636

Thursday 
(Offered 
Fall 
Semester)

Government U.S. Government will enable students to learn the origins of 
the Constitution, the principles underpinning it, and how it 
has worked out in American society. Students will read and 
analyze the entire U.S. Constitution and Amendments along 
with relevant Federalist and Anti-Federalist Papers. The 
students will become familiar with the 3 main branches of 
the U.S. government (Legislative, Executive and Judicial) 
along with the non-constitutional 4th branch: The 
Administrative State (aka Deep State or Bureaucracy). 
Students will also learn the history of political parties in the 
U.S.

We The People: The Citizen 
and the Constitution Level 
2 (Students will not have to 
buy it, I have a class set.

Steve Yoder Steve gained his teaching credential from Cal 
Poly, Pomona University.  He taught U.S.  History 
in the Fontana Unified School district for 28 years.  
He is now homeschooling his son and daughter.

Email: yodergrrr@aol.com                                       Cell: 
(909)-762-6482

Thursday 
(Offered 
Spring 
Semester)

Economics This course will consist of the study of different economic 
systems and the basic principles of economics. Among 
these principles are supply and demand, opportunity costs, 
scarcity, capital, the free market and the dangers of first 
stage thinking. We will also consider advantages and 
dangers of a national debt. We will look at countries that 
have monetized their debt and the hyper inflation that 
resulted from it. (Venezuela, Argentina, Germany, 
Revolutionary America). We will read primary sources by 
Adam Smith, J.M. Keyes, Milton Friedman, Thomas Sowell, 
Karl Marx and Friedrich Hayek among others.

Economics: Work and 
Prosperity by Russell Kirk 
an A Beka Book

Steve Yoder Steve gained his teaching credential from Cal 
Poly, Pomona University.  He taught U.S.  History 
in the Fontana Unified School district for 28 years.  
He is now homeschooling his son and daughter.

Email: yodergrrr@aol.com                                       Cell: 
(909)-762-6482

Science Courses
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Thursday Biology This is a college-prep Biology course that will give students 
a deeper understanding of the Creator by looking at His 
creation. Topics of study will include: the scientific method, 
classification of living things, cells, genetics, biochemistry, 
evolution and ecosystems. This class will include weekly 
discussion along with experiments and lab activities.  
Emphasis is placed on critical thinking, honesty in science, 
and valid results based on established scientific principles.

Apologia Advantage Set™ 
– Biology, 3rd Edition  
Includes softcover student 
textbook, the Solutions and 
Tests Manual, and 
the Student Notebook.

Mark Gifford Mark earned a Biology degree from Cal Poly 
Pomona along with a Master of Arts in Education 
and a supplementary authorization for General 
Science. Taught middle school science in Walnut 
Unified for 28 years.  Taught 6 years of high 
school science at New Community Academy 
(private school at Purpose Church-- Pomona).  

Email: mgifford26@gmail.com                                Cell: 
(909)-915-4950

Tuesday Chemistry This is a college-prep Chemistry course that provides a 
detailed introduction to the methods and concepts of 
general chemistry. Experiments will reinforce the concepts 
learned in each module. Pre-requisite: Algebra I. I will be 
designing this course with the help of my husband, Dr. 
Patrick Schacht, who is the chemistry department chair at 
California Baptist University. This collaboration will allow 
the course to be aligned to expectations for a college-
bound high school graduate. 

https://www.apologia.
com/product/apologia-
basic-set-chemistry-3rd-
edition/

Karen Schacht Karen Schacht earned a B.A. in Liberal Studies and 
a minor in Biology from Biola University. She is 
passionate about giving students a strong 
foundation in science so
they can intelligently join the discussion about 
science and faith. As a former home-school 
student herself (K-12), and current homeschool 
Mom, she is looking forward to helping students 
see the majesty of the Creator by looking closer at 
His creation.

Email: teacherschacht@gmail.com

Foreign Language Courses

Friday ASL I ASL sign language is the only accredited sign for the United 
States. In this beginning class we will learn how to 
communicate in sign as we learn vocabulary, group 
practice, presentations, games, and tests. We will also 
explore some of the culture of the deaf community. There 
will be a new lesson every week. The student is expected to 
study the lesson at home, culminating in a quiz at the 
beginning of each class time. We will have an exam and a 
class presentation at the end of each quarter to reinforce 
what the students have learned.

Books required: “The 
American Sign Language 
Phrase Book” by Lou Fant 
(Available at Amazon or 
Barnes & Noble) 
Recommended: Any ASL 
dictionary for reference 
(Barnes & Nobles has 
many) Resources: ASLpro.
com, Lifeprint.com (ASL 
University), Other various 
websites

Kathy Bartling Kathy homeschooled all three of my children and 
worked in the homeschool community as field trip 
coordinator, transitioning to administrato. She 
has worked as an ASL interpreter for 15 years 
from the college classroom level and agency 
freelance work to now working as a video relay 
interpreter.  She has taught ASL at several Co-op 
groups including Western for many years.   She 
has such a passion for the deaf culture and for 
this beautiful language that it makes it an honor 
to teach your students!

Email: Kateagirl4u@gmail.com                                
Cell: (951)-809-5284   
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Tuesday Spanish I Spanish 1 (3rd Edition) Student Text takes an innovative and 
engaging approach to help students not only learn about 
Spanish, but learn to communicate at a novice-high level. 
All chapters present vocabulary and grammar within the 
context of the theme. Cultural studies infuse the text from 
the artwork down to the activities, with a heavy focus on 
developing a biblical worldview.

BJU Spanish 1 Student Text 
3rd edition-     https:
//www.bjupress.
com/product/500231

Sandra Cardenas Mrs. Cardenas was born and raised in Ecuador, 
South America where she did her schooling in 
Spanish. She is a Spanish Translator at Calvary 
Chapel Chino Hills. She translates messages for 
Pastor Jack Hibbs and guests, with almost a 
decade of service in this Ministry. After 
completing the translation of all “The Call 
Ministry” materials, she led the first Spanish 
Discipleship and Evangelistic Level 1 training at 
CCCH and subsequent session. As a Volunteer 
Chaplain at Century Regional Correctional Facility 
(CRDF) in Lynwood, she leads the Women’s Jail 
Spanish Ministry. 

Email: tutor.mrs.cardenas@gmail.com                  
Cell: (323)-314-3242  

Tuesday Spanish II This class will educate your students in real-life language 
and proper grammar with reading, writing, speaking, and 
listening activities. The material also covers the culture and 
history of various Spanish-speaking countries. The class 
Tutor will implement her biblical and evangelistic 
knowledge so the students may attain an even closer and 
meaningful relationship with their God and Creator and be 
able to share their faith in Spanish. Pre-requisite is Spanish 
I. 

BJU Spanish 2 Student Text 
2nd edition-      https:
//www.bjupress.
com/product/515817

Sandra Cardenas Mrs. Cardenas was born and raised in Ecuador, 
South America where she did her schooling in 
Spanish. She is a Spanish Translator at Calvary 
Chapel Chino Hills with twelve years of service in 
this Ministry. All translations are done 
simultaneously. After completing the translation 
of all “The Call Ministry” materials, she led the 
first Spanish Discipleship and Evangelistic Level 1 
training at CCCH and subsequent session. As a 
Volunteer Chaplain at Century Regional 
Correctional Facility (CRDF) in Lynwood, she leads 
the Women’s Jail Spanish Ministry. 

Email: tutor.mrs.cardenas@gmail.com                  
Cell: (323)-314-3242

Miscellaneous Courses

Thursday Speech (offered 
at two different 
times)

Speech includes discussions of the communication process, 
audience analysis, and public speaking guidelines. This class 
has been enhanced to be a full year 10 credit course which 
involves topic choice, research, organization, and effective 
communication. Speaking projects include introductions, 
interviews, demonstration speeches, declamations, 
informative speeches, devotional speeches, and persuasive 
speeches. There will also be a section on how to give a 
personal testimony and as time allows, the use of 
technology in public speaking.

BJU Sound Speech Student 
Text https://www.
bjupress.
com/product/281634  AND 
Speaking In Public 
Effectively How to Prepare 
How to Present How to 
Progress by Richard Bewes 
https://www.amazon.
com/Speaking-Public-
Effectively-prepare-
progress/dp/1781916837 

Lisa Kissi-Ayittey Miss Lisa is in her ninth year homeschooling her 3 
children, Sophia, Seth and Daniel. Lisa has a BA in 
Communications and an MA in Intercultural 
Studies.

Email: lisaplakmeyer@yahoo.com                          Cell: 
(909)-560-1141 
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Thursday Bible - This class 
will meet 10 
credit unit 
requirements 
for any 
highschool 
grade 9-12

This class is a New Testament Survey covering Matthew 
through Revelation using the following materials: The Most 
Important Thing You'll Ever Study , Volume 3: A Survey of 
the Bible: New Testament.  Students will also read the New 
Testament in its entirety.

 https://www.
christianbook.
com/important-volume-3-
survey-bible-
testament/starr-
meade/9781433527005/pd
/527004?event=CFCER1

Laura Watson Laura Watson is very excited to teach the high 
school Bible class at Legacy for the next school 
year!  This will be her third year homeschooling, 
and she has a 16, 14 and 12 year old. She's 
currently a student at Talbot Seminary working 
towards her Masters in Spiritual Formation. Her 
husband, Andy, is the worship pastor at Life Bible 
Fellowship Church, and together they've spent 
the past 18 years in ministry. She has a bachelor 
of Journalism degree from the University of Texas 
at Austin and worked in tv news and for the US 
House of Representatives before starting a 
wedding and portrait photography business that 
has allowed her to be home with her kids.

Email: lauralwatson@gmail.com                              
Cell:  832-257-6456

Thursday Personal 
Finance (1 
semester)

Our perspective on money and possessions is at the very 
heart of the Christian life, and the principles introduced in 
this course are essential for young adults as they pursue 
their dreams of financial independence. This will be a fun 
and interactive class with real-life exercises including things 
such as calculating take-home pay and income taxes, 
shopping for a new or used car and deciding whether to 
lease or buy, projecting retirement savings goals and 
calculating investment growth over time, building a 
workable budget based on various life-stages, and 
establishing an action plan for achieving short-term and 
long-term financial goals. 

Foundations in Personal 
Finance, High School 
Edition for Homeschool—
Student Text Course

Kent Pomeroy Kent is an entrepreneurial advisor, certified public 
accountant, and attorney in Claremont and he 
and his wife, Tara, have been homeschooling their 
daughters for 14 years (10 with WCPSP). For 
several years, Kent worked as Director of 
Administration at Community Baptist Church and 
is now Board Treasurer.

Email: kent.attorneycpa@gmail.com                                        
Cell: (213)-915-4272 

Tuesday Health This Health course for high school students is designed to 
provide students with a thorough understanding of all 
important physical, mental and social health issues. Using 
the Total Health curriculum we will study a moral basis for a 
healthy lifestyle based upon scriptural principles. Anatomy, 
Body systems, food choices, exercise, diseases, stress, 
emergencies, responsibility, and more will be covered. 

https://www.
christianbook.com/total-
health-high-student-
softcover/susan-
boe/9781583312261/pd/3
12269?event=ESRCG

Brittney Whiteside Brittney Whiteside received her RN degree at 
Victor Valley Community College and graduated 
with her Bachelors in Nursing from Grand Canyon 
University. She worked in the hospital on the 
Med/Surg Telemetry floor caring for patients with 
all different diseases processes and surgeries. 
Brittney now stays home to homeschool her 3 
children. 

Email: Bwhiteside06@gmail.com
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Thursday HS Leadership Leadership will help the student to grow as a Godly Leader 
individually and collectively. Students will plan and execute 
school activities as a group. Business and financial 
strategies will be learned and developed for personal/group 
growth. Development in areas of motivating, delegating 
and leading with a purpose. Outreach will be conducted 
both in and outside of school. Students will recognize the 
value of goal setting and achieving short and long term 
goals. Student's skills in all areas of leadership will be 
enhanced including public speaking and so much more. 

TBA Nicole Mohr Nicole Mohr is a certified Financial Coach, a 
business owner and entrepreneur. She was a 
National Trainer, who trained and helped develop 
leadership skills for future leaders while with her 
company.  She is a child advocate and public 
speaker for the foster/adoption community.  
Nicole is a servant leader and Director at her 
home church.

Email: NicoleMohrLegacyLeadership@yahoo.com 
Cell: (909)-472-2645

Tuesday Drama/Theater 
(VAPA)

This class is a one year course that will encompass several 
explorations of theater performing arts. Throughout this 
course students will learn auditioning techniques, the 
fundamentals of acting, blocking, character analysis, 
improv, origins/history of classical and contemporary 
theater, stage make up, set design, the importance of 
lighting and much more! My goal is for your student to gain 
confidence within themselves and their creative abilities! 
This course does require extra time outside of the 
scheduled class preparing for school productions. Please 
note: This will be an EXTRA REQUIRED commitment. 
Students are encouraged to attend the Drama Club after 
the classroom portion for cultivation of friendships, extra 
instruction and practice.  Mrs. Lozano's Drama/Theater 
class and club are required components to receive high 
school VAPA credit.

TBD Christina Lozano Mrs. Lozano is a wife and homeschool momma of 
two! Mrs. Lozano studied theater in college and 
has performed theater throughout her educational 
years. She LOVES the Lord with all her heart and 
can not wait to share the Arts with your kids with 
God's hand on it all.

Email: Cindeck777@yahoo.com                      Cell:
(909)-638-4391

Tuesday Drama Club This club will be available for highschool students needing 
extra hours for VAPA requirement following the classroom 
portion as well as 6th, 7th, and 8th graders wanting to get 
involved in theater! Within this extra curricular, we will be 
learning about the basic fundamentals of theater and will 
be putting together our annual school's theater production! 
I can not wait to see your student shine and grow as they 
lean into the space our Lord has called them!

TBD Christina Lozano Mrs. Lozano is a wife and homeschool momma of 
two! Mrs. Lozano studied theater in college and 
has performed theater throughout her educational 
years. She LOVES the Lord with all her heart and 
can not wait to share the Arts with your kids with 
God's hand on it all.

Email: Cindeck777@yahoo.com                      Cell:
(909)-638-4391
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Legacy Christian High School Course Catalog-Rancho Cucamonga
1. Returning students register on website to secure spot in desired courses. $30 registration fee is required.
2. HS Credit Class fee is $100/year if student is taking 1-2 classes. $200/year if student is taking 3 or more classes paid on website (This replaces the $35/per course/per semester fee)
3. Classes are $175 per semester unless otherwise noted and paid to teacher directly.
4. All courses listed here are held at Community Church Rancho. 9090 19th St, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701.

Day Class Course Description Curriculum Teacher Bio Email/Phone

Tuesday HS Art Students will learn about the elements of art and how each 
element plays its part. The class will explore different 
mediums including paper, canvas, watercolor and more. 
Students will also explore different time periods and the 
artists of those eras, creating art from what they learn.

Laura Taylor Laura received her teaching credential and 
masters in education from Azusa Pacific 
University and taught in the public school system 
for 17 years. She has a minor in Spanish and 
became fluent while using it consistently in her 
classroom as well as heading the EL Literature 
program at her school. For the past 5 years she 
has had her own side business of painting wood 
signs and developing her artistic skills. 

Email: taylormade6156@gmail.com

Tuesday Career 
Explorations 9-
12th

We want to help students explore different career paths 
from a young age. We have assembled a team of parents 
who want to pour into the next generation by helping 
students on their journey toward figuring out what they 
want to do. We will read a book, hold discussions, talk 
about different careers and learn together.  This will be a 
fun/interactive class. 

TBA Lana Varela This class is offered at no cost to all 7th-12th 
graders at the Rancho campus and it is run by a 
team of parents passionate about helping 
students find their calling. 

Class is free.

Tuesday Worship Band Do you play an instrument already and want to be in a 
worship band? Mr. Duran will be guiding students into the 
art of worship leading. Students will need to audition for 
this class and practice the assigned songs at home. Mr. 
James Duran will teach students to lead worship as a band, 
using instruments that students already know how to play.  
Wide range of instruments will be allowed, such as: guitar, 
percussion, bass, keyboard, violin, cello, saxophone, and 
ukulele.  Performance opportunities will be announced.

none James Duran Mr. James Duran teaches a wide range of 
instruments and also leads worship at his church.  
He and his wife currently homeschool their son, 
Simon.

Email: jimiduran@gmail.com
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